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2022 BENEFIT SUMMARY

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS GUIDE
This guide is intended to provide a review of the many benefits available to you as an employee of Hillsborough
County. Please take the time to become familiar with your benefits. Additional information is available on the
Employee Benefits page on COIN. Thank you for your service to Hillsborough County.
Plan Year January 1, 2022 – December 31, 2022
This guide includes:
» Medical
» Dental
» Vision
» Life and Disability
» And more
If you have Medicare or will become eligible for Medicare in the next 12 months, a federal law gives you more choices
about your prescription drug coverage. Please refer to the Medicare D notice in this benefits guide for more details on
page 36.

The Hillsborough County Cafeteria Plan
The County’s cafeteria plan provides you with a per pay period benefit of $96.92, which may be used to offset the
purchase of health, dental, vision, life, or to invest in a deferred compensation plan. You can also receive the amount as
additional compensation. With the County’s cafeteria plan, you choose the benefits you want or opt out of our plan if you
don’t need the coverage. If you do not use the cafeteria plan to offset your benefits, please be aware that the amount
you receive is taxable income.

This document is an outline of the coverage provided under your employer’s benefit plans based on
information provided by your company. It does not include all the terms, coverage, exclusions, limitations,
and conditions contained in the official Plan Document, applicable insurance policies and contracts
(collectively, the “plan documents”). The plan documents themselves must be read for those details. The
intent of this document is to provide you with general information about your employer’s benefit plans.
It does not necessarily address all the specific issues which may be applicable to you. It should not be
construed as, nor is it intended to provide, legal advice. To the extent that any of the information contained
in this document is inconsistent with the plan documents, the provisions set forth in the plan documents
will govern in all cases. If you wish to review the plan documents or you have questions regarding specific
issues or plan provisions, you should contact your Human Resources/Benefits Department.
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INTRODUCTION AND BENEFITS ELIGIBILITY
Introduction
Hillsborough County BOCC (HCBOCC) and Clerk of Court & Comptroller (CCC) understands that your benefits are
important to you and your family. Helping you understand the benefits available to you is essential. This Benefits
Guide provides a description of our benefit program.
This guide is not an employee/employer contract. It is not intended to cover all provisions of all plans, but rather a
quick reference to help answer most of your questions. Please see the carrier benefit summaries for more details.
Included in this guide are summary explanations of the benefits, as well as contact information for each provider. It is
important to remember that only those benefit programs for which you are eligible and have enrolled apply to you.
We encourage you to review each section and to discuss your benefits with your family members. Be sure to pay
close attention to applicable copayments and deductibles, how to file claims, preauthorization requirements,
participating networks and services that may be limited or not covered (exclusions). We hope this guide will give you
an overview of your benefits and help you be better prepared for the enrollment process.

Benefits Eligibility
Employee
Benefit eligible employees are provided an opportunity to participate in the HCBOCC sponsored benefits program upon
initial hire and annually during Open Enrollment. You are eligible for benefits on the first day of the month following 30
days of employment if you are a permanent employee regularly scheduled to work 30 or more hours per week.
(The waiting period for disability insurance is 6 months.)
Please refer to the following guidelines regarding eligibility and election changes.
New employees must enroll in their benefits within 30 days of their date of hire.
Dependent
A dependent is defined as a covered employee’s legal spouse, a domestic partner (certain rules apply, see Domestic
Partner Benefits Guideline on COIN), or a dependent child of the employee or employee’s spouse. Dependent
children will be covered up until the last day of the month in which they turn 26.
A dependent child is defined as:
» A natural child
» A step-child
» A legally adopted child
» A child of your domestic partner (certain rules apply)
» A child placed for adoption
» Grandchildren up to 18 months of age if the parent is also a covered dependent on the plan
» A child for whom legal guardianship has been awarded to the covered employee or the employee’s spouse
» Unmarried children of any age who become mentally or physically disabled before reaching the age limit, and who
are covered under the benefit programs before reaching the age limit. Supporting documentation is required at the
time of continuation beyond limiting age.
Full names and social security numbers for all covered dependents must be added on Oracle Employee Self Service
under “Personal Information” or Benefits Enrollment.”
FL Statute 627.6562 Dependent Coverage: A continuation of Health insurance coverage is available for over-age
dependents between the ages of 26 to 30. Please contact the Human Resources for more information.
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OVERVIEW
Qualifying Event
Coverage elections made at Open Enrollment CANNOT be changed until the next Open Enrollment period. The only
exception to this IRS Section 125 Rule is if you experience a “Qualifying Event.” A Qualifying Event allows you to
make a change to your benefit elections within 30 days of the event.
Examples of Qualifying Events include, but not limited to:
» Marriage
» Divorce or legal separation
» Birth, adoption, or legal custody of a dependent child
» Involuntary loss/gain of other group insurance coverage
» Death
» Eligibility requirements reached for Domestic Partner Benefits
If you experience a Qualifying Event, contact Human Resources and submit all required documentation within
30 days of the event. Documentation must be supplied to Human Resources, via the Qualifying Life Event form
found on COIN.
*Clerk of Court & Comptroller employees please note: Qualifying Life Event Form is not applicable for you, please
contact your Human Resources Department.

YOUR Responsibility
Before you enroll, make sure you understand the plans and ask questions if you do not. After you enroll, you should
always check your paycheck stub to make sure that the correct amount is being deducted and all of the benefits you
elected are included. Print or save your Oracle Benefits Enrollment Confirmation Statement as proof of enrollment.
Any corrections must be made within the first 30 days of enrollment. You should also verify that all beneficiary
information is up to date.
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MEDICAL INSURANCE
Effective January 1, 2022 HBOCC will continue to provide two (2) plan options through Cigna. The plans offered are
the “Modern Plan,” and the “Traditional Plan.”
Both plans are open access. This means you do not need to obtain referrals for specialist visits nor are you required
to select a Primary Care Physician (PCP).
Both plans have In and Out-of-Network benefits. By using In-network providers, you may have a higher level of
benefits and lower out-of-pocket expenses.

MyCigna.com
We encourage you to register on mycigna.com. This site provides you access to your benefits and can help you find
out what is covered, view recent claim activity, find doctors and services and get health advice. On mycigna.com you
also will be able to see plan premiums as well as get estimates for the cost of certain services using the cost of care
estimator. Many of the programs are listed below.

MyCigna Mobile App
You are busier than ever. Cigna understands that. While they can’t wave a magic-wand and make all of the frustrating,
time-consuming aspects of your life go away, they can give you a tool to help make your life easier. And healthier.
Download the mobile app from the Apple Store or Google Play and get access to your ID cards, find a doctor near
you, look up your claims and account balances all while you are on the go!

Telehealth
Cigna Telehealth Connection let’s you get the care you need - including most prescriptions - for a wide range of minor
conditions. Now you can connect with a board-certified doctor via video chat or phone, without leaving your home or
office. When, where and how it works best for you. Use Telehealth to connect with a doctor about acne, allergies,
rashes, headaches, sore throats, colds, fevers and more! Register at either
MDLive mdliveforcigna.com 888.726.3171.

Cigna One Guide
The myCigna app just got better! With One Guide you can build your own customized health team. Create a personal
list of your physicians, dentists and facilities along with their contact information for easy access. You can also sign
up to receive messages that can guide you to savings and coaching opportunities. One Guide also helps you keep
track of appointments and reminds you to get your preventive care. You can also chat with your own Personal Guide
at Cigna . Your Personal Guide can help you get answers and make the most out of your Cigna health plans. Click
here for more information on One Guide
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MEDICAL BENEFITS
Administered by Cigna
CIGNA MODERN PLAN
In-Network
Type of Plan

Out-of-Network

Hillsborough County Health Plan

HCBOCC Employer HSA
Contribution

CIGNA TRADITIONAL PLAN
In-Network

Out-of-Network

Hillsborough County Health Plan

$750 Individual
$1,500 Family
$2,500 Individual
$5,000 Family

Calendar Year Deductibles
(CYD)

Coinsurance (when applicable)

$5,000 Individual
$10,000 Family

$1,000 Individual
$2,000 Family

$2,000 Individual
$4,000 Family

10%

30%

10%

30%

$4,000 Individual
$8,000 Family

$8,000 Individual
$16,000 Family

$3,000 Individual
$6,000 Family

$7,000 Individual
$14,000 Family

Primary Care Physician (PCP)
Office Visits

10% after CYD

30% after CYD

$35 copay

30% after CYD

Specialist Office Visits

10% after CYD

30% after CYD

$50 copay

30% after CYD

Preventive Care Visits

No charge

30% after CYD

No charge

30% after CYD

Medical Out-of-Pocket
Maximum

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Telehealth Physician Service

10% after CYD

$20 copay

HOSPITAL SERVICES
Inpatient Hospitalization

10% after CYD

30% after CYD

10% after CYD

30% after CYD

Outpatient Hospital

10% after CYD

30% after CYD

10% after CYD

30% after CYD

Urgent Care Center

10% after CYD

30% after CYD

$75 copay

30%

Emergency Room

10% after CYD

30% after CYD

$300

$300

Independent Lab/ X-ray

10% after CYD

30% after CYD

Maximum of
$75 copay

30% after CYD

MRI, MRA, CT and PET Scans

10% after CYD

30% after CYD

Maximum of $300
copay (per scan)

30% after CYD

Generic

10% after CYD

30% after CYD

$15 copay

30% after copay

Preferred Brand

10% after CYD

30% after CYD

$40 copay

30% after copay

Non-Preferred Brand

10% after CYD

30% after CYD

$60 copay

30% after copay

Self Administered injectables

10% after CYD

30% after CYD

25%

30%

10% after CYD

30% after CYD

$30 / $80 / $120
/ 25%

Not covered

10% after CYD

30% after CYD

$20 / $60 / $90 /
25%

Not covered

PHARMACY

Cigna Now Retail Pharmacy
(90-day supply)

Mail Order Pharmacy
(90-day supply)

Pharmacy Out-of-Pocket
Maximum

N/A – Included in medical
out-of-pocket maximum

$2,500 Individual / $5,000 Family

Bi-Weekly Payroll Deductions
MEDICAL
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CIGNA MODERN PLAN WITH HSA

CIGNA TRADITIONAL PLAN

With Rebate

Without Rebate

With Rebate

Without Rebate

Employee Only

$46.00

$71.00

$107.00

$132.00

Employee + Spouse/DP

$63.00

$88.00

$169.00

$194.00

Employee + Child(ren)

$61.00

$86.00

$159.00

$184.00

Employee + Family

$95.00

$120.00

$186.00

$211.00

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY

HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT
What is a Health Savings Account?
A health savings account is a savings mechanism that can be paired with a qualified high deductible health plan. The
savings account is funded by pre-tax payroll contributions or it can be funded by after-tax dollars and then deducted
on Form 1040. The funds that you accumulate in the account belong to you and rollover year after year. The account
can be used for qualified medical expenses such as deductibles, copayments, prescriptions, dental expenses, vision
expenses and more. Certain IRS rules apply to Health Savings Accounts and covered domestic partners and the
children of domestic partners, please review IRS Publication 969.

County Contribution to your Health Savings Account
If you enroll in the Modern Plan effective January 2022 the County will contribute $750 for single coverage and
$1,500 for family coverage into your Health Savings Account! Keep in mind that the maximums allowed, as
determined by IRS for 2022 are combined amounts. In total you cannot exceed $3,650 for single coverage or $7,300
for family coverage. If you are age 55 or over, you can add catch up contributions of $1,000 to the 2022 maximums.
Employer HSA Contribution Pro-Rate: Beginning with Plan Year 2022 the employer HSA contribution will be pro-rated
based on effective date in accordance with the following schedule:
EFFECTIVE DATE

% OF EMPLOYER HSA CONTRIBUTION PAID

January 1 – June 30

100%

July 1 – September 30

50%

October 1 – December 31

25%

Employer HSA Contribution Not Impacted by Life Events: For Plan Year 2022 and subsequent years, the employer
HSA contribution will be made based on the plan tier at the start of the plan year (January 1) for existing employees
and the commencement of benefits for new hires. It will not be adjusted for life events.
The health savings account is portable and belongs to you, even if you leave the County.
Once your account with HSA Bank has been created, you will receive a welcome packet that contains important
information about the account and a debit card. You may be required to verify your identity with HSA bank before the
card will be activated. You can use the debit card to pay for out-of-pocket expenses at point of service or to reimburse
yourself for qualified expenses that you may have paid separately. You are responsible for any and all account activity
and must be sure that you can justify withdrawals to the IRS if necessary. A physical address, not a P.O. Box, is
required to set up your account at HSA Bank.
As long as you elect and contribute to an HSA account you will be able to monitor all your HSA activity on mycigna.com.

Automatic Claim Forwarding
You can choose to turn on automatic claim forwarding any time during the plan year. This allows Cigna to directly
access your account to pay for medical expenses that are submitted on your behalf. Please be aware that this feature
is not available for pharmacy claims.

Qualified Expenses
In addition to medical, dental and vision expenses, keep in mind that your health savings account can be used to pay
premiums for the following specified plans and situations:
» COBRA
» Qualified Long-Term Care Plans (up to specific limits)
» Premiums for health coverage during a period of unemployment
» Retiree health plan contributions (age 65 or older only under an employer’s retiree health plan )
» Medicare Part B, Part D and Medicare Advantage (age 65 and over only)

Investment Options
HSA Bank provides unique opportunities to invest Health Savings Account (HSA) funds in self-directed investment
options. It’s a great way to potentially grow HSA funds for healthcare expenses, or save funds as a nest egg for
retirement. Please click on the link for further information: HSA Self Directed Investment Options.
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WELL4LIFE
Our Well4Life wellness program is your partner to raise your awareness in the areas that affect not only your work life
but your personal life, as well. The Well4Life wellness program supports your Physical, Social, Emotional and
Financial wellness needs.

Well4Life Rewards and Rebates:
Each year, you have the opportunity to earn $650 in Well4Life Rebates ($25 per pay period) and $200 in additional
Well4Life Rewards by visiting your doctor, receiving preventive care, reaching health goals, or participating in special
programs and challenges. For employees that are enrolled in the County’s Health Plan, you can earn your Well4Life
Rebate by completing what we call the Two 4 You:
» Complete your Annual Physical with your Primary Care Physician
» Complete your Annual Blood Work as ordered by your doctor
You can always check your progress toward your Rewards or Rebates by going to www.Well4LifeNavigate.com
Employees not on the County’s Health Plan will earn $100 (out of the total $200 available) in Rewards for completing
the Bundle of Three.
See the Well4Life COIN page for more information and helpful tools to assist in your reporting.

Programs
You also have available: health coaching, cooking classes, body analysis, blood pressure checks, a monthly farmer’s
market, stress recovery, sleep management and much more! Financial seminar topics range from: “How to Budget”
to “the Best Retirement-Readiness Tools” to “Preparing for a Major Loan.” You also have access to the County Center
on-site fitness center offering: cardio, strength training equipment, and group fitness classes, as well as the Healthy
Living Centers in Plant City, Ruskin and the Lee Davis building. Employees also have access to any of the Parks and
Recreations Centers located throughout the County. See our COIN page for more information. We also have
challenge that will kick-start your healthy behavior including water and step challenges and a 5K Club where you can
training to run the Gasparilla 5K with the Hillsborough County Well4Life Team!

H.E.L.P. (Hillsborough Employees Living Positively)
Hillsborough County strives to create a culture where you can reach out and find the help you need when you or anyone in your family are facing life’s challenges. Free, confidential, professional counseling; in-patient and out-patient
treatment; and other support are available to you and your family through our Employee Assistance Program. You can
also find additional resources on the Well4Life H.E.L.P. page on COIN.
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TELEHEALTH

WHEN LEAVING THE HOUSE
IS EASIER SAID THAN DONE.
Get care whenever and wherever with minor medical
and behavioral/mental health virtual care.

Life is demanding. It’s hard to find time to take care of
yourself and your family members as it is, never mind when
one of you isn’t feeling well. That’s why your health plan
through Cigna includes access to minor medical and
behavioral/mental health virtual care.
Whether it’s late at night and your doctor or therapist isn’t
available or you just don’t have the time or energy to leave the
house, you can:

Convenient? Yes.
Costly? No.
Medical virtual care for

›
›

Access care from anywhere via video or phone.

minor conditions costs less

Get minor medical virtual care 24/7/365 – even on
weekends and holidays.

center visits, and maybe

›

Schedule a behavioral/mental health virtual care
appointment online in minutes.

›

Connect with quality board-certified doctors and
pediatricians as well as licensed counselors and psychiatrists.

›

Have a prescription sent directly to your local pharmacy,
if appropriate.

937207 b 08/20

than ER or urgent care
even less than an in-office
primary care provider visit.

Offered by Cigna Health and Life Insurance Company or its affiliates.
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Minor medical virtual care

Behavioral/Mental health virtual care

Board-certified doctors and pediatricians can
diagnose, treat and prescribe most medications
for minor medical conditions, such as:

Licensed counselors and psychiatrists can diagnose,
treat and prescribe most medications for nonemergency
behavioral/mental health conditions, such as:

›
›
›
›
›
›
›
›
›
›
›

›
›
›

Addictions

›
›
›
›
›
›
›

Depression

Acne
Allergies
Asthma
Bronchitis
Cold and flu
Constipation
Diarrhea
Earaches
Fever
Headaches
Infections

›
›
›
›
›
›
›
›
›
›
›

Insect bites
Joint aches
Nausea
Pink eye
Rashes
Respiratory infections
Shingles
Sinus infections
Skin infections
Sore throats
Urinary tract infections

Bipolar disorders
Child/Adolescent
issues
Eating disorders
Grief/Loss

›
›
›
›
›

Postpartum
depression
Relationship and
marriage issues
Stress
Trauma/PTSD
Women’s issues

Life changes
Men’s issues
Panic disorders
Parenting issues

MDLIVE providers can also conduct virtual
wellness screenings.

Connect with virtual care your way.

›
›

Contact your in-network provider or counselor

›

Schedule an appointment with an MDLIVE
provider or licensed therapist on myCigna.com

›

Talk to an MDLIVE medical provider on demand
on myCigna.com

Call MDLIVE 24/7 at 888.726.3171

To connect with an MDLIVE virtual
provider, visit myCigna.com, locate
the “Talk to a doctor or nurse 24/7”
callout and click “Connect Now.”
To locate a Cigna Behavioral Health
provider, visit myCigna.com, go to
“Find Care & Costs” and enter
“Virtual counselor” under “Doctor by
Type,” or call the number on the back
of your Cigna ID card 24/7.

Medical and behavioral/mental health virtual care is available from MDLIVE.
*Availability may vary by location and plan type and is subject to change. See vendor sites for details.
Cigna provides access to virtual care through national telehealth providers as part of your plan. Providers are solely responsible for any treatment provided to their patients. Video chat may not be
available in all areas or with all providers. This service is separate from your health plan’s network and may not be available in all areas or under all plan types. A primary care provider referral is
not required for this service.
In general, to be covered by your plan, services must be medically necessary and used for the diagnosis or treatment of a covered condition. Not all prescription drugs are covered. Product
availability may vary by location and plan type and is subject to change. All group health insurance policies and health benefit plans contain exclusions and limitations. See your plan materials for
costs and details of coverage, including other telehealth/telemedicine benefits that may be available under your specific health plan.
All Cigna products and services are provided exclusively by or through operating subsidiaries of Cigna Corporation, including Cigna Health and Life Insurance Company (CHLIC), Cigna Behavioral
Health, Inc., and HMO or service company subsidiaries of Cigna Health Corporation, including Cigna HealthCare of Arizona, Inc., Cigna HealthCare of California, Inc., Cigna HealthCare of Colorado,
Inc., Cigna HealthCare of Connecticut, Inc., Cigna HealthCare of Florida, Inc., Cigna HealthCare of Georgia, Inc., Cigna HealthCare of Illinois, Inc., Cigna HealthCare of Indiana, Inc., Cigna HealthCare
of St. Louis, Inc., Cigna HealthCare of North Carolina, Inc., Cigna HealthCare of New Jersey, Inc., Cigna HealthCare of South Carolina, Inc., Cigna HealthCare of Tennessee, Inc. (CHC-TN), and Cigna
HealthCare of Texas, Inc. Policy forms: OK–HP-APP-1 et al. (CHLIC); OR–HP-POL38 02-13 (CHLIC); TN–HP-POL43/HC-CER1V1 et al. (CHLIC), GSA-COVER, et al. (CHC-TN). The Cigna name, logo,
and other Cigna marks are owned by Cigna Intellectual Property, Inc.
937207 b 08/20 © 2020 Cigna. Some content provided under license.
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VIRTUAL CARE
AND COVID-19.
Get the answers you need during this
uncertain time.

While a diagnosis of COVID-19 cannot be confirmed through virtual medical care, it is still
the most convenient way to get the medical attention you may need without leaving home.
Using virtual care is not only easy, it’s available 24/7 to you and your covered family
members. Virtual care lets you speak to a healthcare provider anytime, anywhere,
by phone, tablet or computer.
There are, however, some restrictions to what a virtual care provider from MDLIVE can and
cannot do relative to COVID-19.

› Assess your likelihood of COVID-19 based on symptoms and other
risk factors

› Advise you to:
- Self-quarantine according to the latest CDC guidelines

YOUR
VIRTUAL CARE
PROVIDER
CAN

- Pursue COVID-19 testing via an in-person care setting
- Go to an emergency department if symptoms are severe, and
help coordinate with your local emergency department if
necessary

› Write a note excusing you from school or work for up to 14 days
› Diagnose and treat more than 80 common conditions, reducing the
need for in-person care

› Write 90-day prescription refills for chronic conditions

YOUR
VIRTUAL CARE
PROVIDER
CANNOT

› Order any tests for COVID-19 or advise you where to get a test
› Treat COVID-19 cases with anti-viral medication
› Provide a note that clears you to return to work

939592 a 07/20 © 2020 Cigna. Some content provided under license.
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How to connect with a
virtual care provider.

To contact a MDLIVE provider, go to
myCigna.com, locate the “Talk to a
doctor or nurse 24/7” callout and
click “Connect Now”.

Assess Your COVID-19 Risk.
If you’re experiencing potential COVID-19 symptoms, use our Buoy
for Cigna Symptom Checker. This free online tool provides real-time,
clinically accurate information to help identify your risk for COVID-19.
Answer a few questions and the tool helps assess the severity of your
symptoms and guides you to a recommended next step for care. To
start your assessment, go to myCigna.com.

Together we'll get through this.
For up-to-date information and resources, visit our COVID-19 Resource Center at
Cigna.com/COVID19.

And patients are symptom free for at least 10 days prior to having the test (symptom free includes no fever, cough, shortness of breath and/or other symptoms aligned in COVID-19 PUI Policy.)
Virtual visits are for minor medical conditions that are not life-threatening. For emergencies and life-threatening conditions, please call 911 or visit your closest emergency room.
Cigna provides access to virtual care through national telehealth providers as part of your plan. Providers are solely responsible for any treatment provided to their patients. Video chat may not
be available in all areas or with all providers. This service is separate from your health plan’s network and may not be available in all areas. A primary care referral is not required for this service.
Buoy is a trademark of Buoy Health, Inc. The Buoy website is operated by Buoy Health, Inc.
All Cigna products and services are provided exclusively by or through operating subsidiaries of Cigna Corporation. The Cigna name, logo, and other Cigna marks are owned by Cigna Intellectual
Property, Inc.
939592 a 07/20 © 2020 Cigna. Some content provided under license.
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THE MYCIGNA® APP AND MYCIGNA.COM
Your pharmacy coverage information at your fingertips – 24/7
We want to help you get the most from your pharmacy benefits and that means getting the
information you need when you need it. The best place to start is the myCigna App or
myCigna.com – your “go-to” for everything you need to know about your plan’s coverage.
See which medications your plan covers. You have hundreds of generic, preferred brand, and
non-preferred brand medications to choose from.

Compare your medication costs. Prescription prices vary by pharmacy. Use the Price a Medication
tool to see how much your medication may cost at the different retail pharmacies in your plan’s
network and through Express Scripts Pharmacy®, our home delivery pharmacy. You can also see if
there are lower-cost alternatives available.*
Easily manage all of your prescriptions on the My Medications page.
Click on the Prescriptions tab in the myCigna menu to access My Medications.

›
›
›
›
›
›

View your prescriptions filled within the last 18 months.
Use the myCigna App to review your medications with your doctor during an office visit.
Move your prescription from a retail pharmacy to home delivery with the click of a button.
For retail pharmacy fills: View where and when you last filled your medications.
For home delivery fills: Get real-time order status and tracking, sign up for automatic refills,
pay bills online, sign up for a payment plan, and more.
For specialty medications: Easily connect to your online Accredo® account to manage orders.**

Find an in-network retail pharmacy. If you’re on the go, use the myCigna App to see a list of
pharmacies near you.

View your plan information. See your pharmacy claim history, coverage details, and
account balances.
Learn more about myCigna. Watch our “Get the Most From Your Pharmacy Benefits” video to
learn more about using myCigna, as well as the programs and services available through your
pharmacy benefit.

Offered by Cigna Health and Life Insurance Company or its affiliates
* Prices shown on myCigna are not guaranteed and coverage is subject to your plan terms and conditions. Visit myCigna for more information.
** Not all plans offer home delivery and Accredo as covered pharmacy options. Please log in to the myCigna App or myCigna.com, or check your plan materials, to learn more about the
pharmacies in your plan’s network.
Product availability may vary by location and plan type and is subject to change. All group health insurance policies and health benefit plans contain exclusions and limitations. For costs and details
of coverage, review your plan documents or contact a Cigna representative.
All Cigna products and services are provided exclusively by or through operating subsidiaries of Cigna Corporation, including Cigna Health and Life Insurance Company (CHLIC), Accredo Health
Group, Inc., ESI Mail Pharmacy Service, Inc. and Express Scripts Pharmacy, Inc.
840840 g 05/21 © 2021 Cigna. Some content provided under license.
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DENTAL
Your Dental Options
Cigna will remain as our exclusive dental carrier. Cigna Dental provides you with a choice of three different dental
plan options: two DHMO options called the Cigna Dental Care Standard Plan and the Cigna Dental Care Premier
Plan, and one PPO option called the Cigna Dental PPO plan.

DHMO
When you select either of the DHMO plans, you will need to select a contracted dentist for each family member. When
seeking dental care, you must go to your DHMO-selected dentist in order to receive plan benefits. Plan benefits are
not available when you seek care from a non-contracted dentist.
The age limitation for children to see a pediatric dentist has been increased to the age of 13 effective September 1,
2021.
A DHMO plan offers you comprehensive dental benefits at an affordable payroll deduction. All benefits are subject to
a schedule that outlines copays and charges for services. For a complete summary of copays by procedure and by
plan, please refer to the Cigna Dental benefit summary.

PPO
The PPO plan provides coverage for both In-Network (contracted PPO dentist) and Out-of-Network (non-contracted
dentist) coverage. You will maximize your benefits and minimize your out-of-pocket expenses when you seek care
from a contracted dentist. You can locate participating (In-Network) dental providers visiting Cigna’s website at
www.mycigna.com.
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CIGNA DENTAL HMO PLANS
Administered by Cigna
DENTAL CARE DHMO STANDARD
PLAN (P510X)

DENTAL CARE DHMO PREMIER
PLAN (P310X)

In-Network

In-Network

You must preselect a dental facility
Plan Year Maximum

$0

$0

Calendar Year Deductible (CYD)

$0

$0

Routine Office Visits

$0

$0

Teeth Cleaning – 1110

$0

$0

Full Mouth / Panoramic X-rays – 330

$0

$0

Fillings – 2140

$0

$0

Simple Extractions – 7140

$5

$2

Periodontal Scaling – 4341

$40 per quadrant

$25 per quadrant

$250

$135

$150

$120

Starts at $225 + lab fees

Starts at $210 + lab fees

Children and Adults

Children and Adults

Child: $2,200 (Up to age 19)
Adult: $2,825

Child: $1,835 (Up to age 19)
Adult: $2,360

DENTAL DESCRIPTION - DENTAL CODE
Preventive – Class I

Basic – Class II

Endodontics – 3330

Major – Class III
Dentures – 5110
Crowns – 2740

ORTHODONTIA
Benefit
Includes codes (8050 – 8999)

There can be several different codes for different procedures like fillings and crowns. Consult the plan summary to review
all applicable copayments.
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CIGNA DENTAL PPO PLANS
Administered by Cigna
CIGNA DENTAL PPO
In-Network

Out-of-Network**

Calendar Year Maximum

$2,250 – potential increase in subsequent years*

Calendar Year Deductible

$50 Individual
$150 Family

DENTAL DESCRIPTION
Preventive – Class I
Routine Office Visits

$0

$0

Teeth Cleaning

$0

$0

Full Mouth / Panoramic X-rays

20% after CYD

20% after CYD

Fillings

20% after CYD

20% after CYD

Simple Extractions

20% after CYD

20% after CYD

Periodontal Scaling

50% after CYD

50% after CYD

Endodontics

50% after CYD

50% after CYD

Dentures

50% after CYD

50% after CYD

Crowns

50% after CYD

50% after CYD

Basic – Class II

Major – Class III

CHILD ORTHODONTIA (UP TO AGE 19)
Benefit

50% per calendar year, $1,000 maximum per lifetime

*When you and your family members receive preventive care during the plan year, you can increase your calendar
maximum in subsequent years. Up to a maximum of $3,000 in year four.
** Out-of-network services are subject to balance billing.

Bi-Weekly Payroll Deductions
CIGNA DENTAL CARE
DHMO STANDARD PLAN

CIGNA DENTAL CARE
DHMO PREMIER PLAN

CIGNA PPO DENTAL

Employee Only

$8.221

$10.85

$13.26

Employee + One Dependent

$15.36

$21.41

$26.14

Family

$20.04

$32.56

$46.26

DENTAL
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VISION INSURANCE
Vision Benefits
The Humana vision plan is being offered as a part of Hillsborough County’s commitment to your well-being. Did you
know that diabetes and high blood pressure can be detected through regular vision tests?
The Humana program provides affordable, quality vision care. Through the Humana provider network, you can obtain
a comprehensive vision examination, as well as eyeglasses (lenses and frames) or contact lenses, in lieu of
eyeglasses.
Carefully review the vision care program summary provided and take advantage of this very important benefit. You
can call Humana’s Customer Service Center at 800.865.3676 for any questions you may have regarding contracted
providers or coverage. Please contact your Humana custom website to find participating vision providers:
www.myhumana.com.
Benefits are as follows:
VISION INSURANCE
Eye Exam Office Visit

In-Network

Out-of-Network

$10 Office Visit copay

Up to $35 reimbursement

Frequency

12 months

MATERIALS
Lenses (Standard Plastic)
Single Vision

$15 copay

Up to $25 allowance

Bifocals

$15 copay

Up to $40 allowance

Trifocals

$15 copay

Up to $60 allowance

Standard Progressives

$15 copay

Up to $40 allowance

Premium Progressive

Tier 1 – $45 copay
Tier 2 – $55 copay
Tier 3 – $70 copay
Tier 4 – $25 copay –
20% discount over $120

Not covered

12 months

Frequency

FRAMES
$130 allowance +
20% discount on overage

Selected Frames
Frequency

Up to $50 allowance
24 months

CONTACTS
Fitting, Follow Up and Lenses in lieu of
glasses and frames (elective)

Fitting – up to $55 allowance,
$150 allowance lenses

Fitting – Not covered
$150 allowance lenses

No charge

Up to $210 allowance

Medically Necessary Contacts

12 months

Frequency

Bi-Weekly Payroll Deductions
VISION

HUMANA VISIONCARE PLAN

Employee Only

$2.13

Employee + 1

$6.30

Employee + Family

$8.42
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FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNTS
Your Flexible Spending Account (FSA)
Eligibility
As an eligible employee, you may enroll in a Flexible Spending Account if you meet the definition of eligibility
described on page two (2).
There are two types of Flexible Spending Accounts: Health Care and Dependent Care
Flexible Spending Accounts (FSA) help you save money by providing a way to pay for certain types of health care
and dependent care on a pre-tax basis.
How an FSA works
During Open Enrollment, you decide how much money you want to contribute. Up to $2,750 for the Health Care FSA
and up to $5,000 for the dependent care FSA if you are married and filing jointly, $2,500 if you are married and filing
separately.
A way to save taxes
Enrolling in an FSA can save you money by reducing your taxable income. Your total savings will depend upon your
family income, tax status and expected amount of health and dependent care costs.
The contributions you make to a Flexible Spending Account are deducted from your wages before your Federal, State
or Social Security taxes are calculated and are not reported to the IRS.
Once enrolled in a Health Care FSA you will receive a benefit debit card for use when paying for approved medical
expenses at the point of service. There is no need to file a claim! Your entire election is available to you at the
beginning of the plan year, which is January 1.
Estimate expenses carefully
To receive the greatest savings, you must carefully estimate the amount of eligible out-of-pocket expenses you will
have for the plan year. Once you have estimated the total amount, divide it by number of pay periods (26). That
amount is what you may want to have deducted from your gross pay (before taxes) each pay period to be used to
fund your Flexible Spending Account.
If you terminate employment before the end of the plan year and have an account balance, you may be eligible to
elect COBRA for this benefit. If you do not elect COBRA, any unclaimed contributions will be forfeited. You have 60
days from date of termination to file claims for expenses incurred prior to termination. Active employees have until
March 31st of the following year to submit claims.
Rollover Up to $550
Although we still want you to be conservative in your calculations, you are able to rollover up to $550 of unused funds
into each plan year. Any amount remaining in the account over $550 will be forfeited according to IRS regulations.
*For Health Savings Account Participants*
If you elect to participate in the Modern Plan and elect an HSA deduction (or not) and elect an FSA, the FSA
automatically becomes a limited purpose FSA. The limited purpose FSA is designed to pay for qualified dental and
vision expenses. You cannot use a limited purpose FSA for medical or pharmacy services. NO EXCEPTIONS.
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FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNTS
To estimate your health care expenses for the coming plan year, be sure to review your monthly health expenses from
last year. Using these figures as a guideline, you can better estimate the amount of expenses you will most likely incur
in 2022.
As you incur medical expenses that are not fully covered by your insurance, you may submit your expenses for
claims or Benefits Card transactions using one of the following options:
1. Explanation of Benefits from your insurance carrier after a claim has been paid;
2. Detail claim from the provider (ex: physician/dentist) on the services form with all information related to the service
and expenses;
3. A prescription form that you receive from the pharmacy with the information on each prescription you are
submitting;
4. A computer form from a pharmacy for prescriptions filled at that pharmacy with all detail information related to the
prescriptions/date/costs.

Eligible Expenses
According to IRS regulations, the following are eligible expenses under a Health Care FSA. These expenses must be
incurred during the plan year and must not be eligible for reimbursement from insurance policies or any other source.
Also, expenses can only be incurred by you, your spouse or any dependent (if you furnished more than over one half
of the dependent’s support during the plan year).
Examples of eligible expense include:
» Artificial limbs, eyes, etc.
» Chiropractic care, licensed services/practitioner
» Deductibles / coinsurance (if not reimbursed from another source)
» Dental fees, including braces, treatments, etc.
» Prescription drugs
» Durable medical equipment, wheelchairs, etc.
» Prescription eyeglasses and contact lenses, solutions, enzymes
» Hearing aids and batteries
» Maternity (delivery) expenses, midwife
» Nursing home (for medical reasons)
» Ophthalmologist, optometrist services
» Orthodontic expenses
» Orthopedic shoes and corrective devices
» Physical examinations
» Physician fees
» Radial keratotomy (PRK, LASIK)
» Smoking cessation programs and prescription medication
» Transportation, tolls or parking expense for medical care vaccinations, immunizations
For a complete list of eligible and ineligible expenses, visit www.irs.gov and refer to Publication 502.
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FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNTS
A Closer Look at Dependent Care FSA’s
Dependent Care Flexible Spending Accounts may be used to pay for expenses you incur for the care of dependent
children under age 13 or any disabled dependent who lives with you and who you claim on your taxes. If you use
Dependent Care services for a child, you know how much you need to budget for this expense every month. With an
FSA, you set aside money to pay this expense with pre-tax dollars. This is a reimbursement program, meaning you
will need to submit claims with receipts. There is no debit card provided.

What’s Best for You?
Your total savings will depend upon your family income, tax status and total expenses. If you have Dependent Care
expenses, you may choose to claim a tax credit when you file your Federal taxes rather than contribute to a
Dependent Care FSA. Your own circumstances will determine whether using a Dependent Care FSA or the Federal
income tax credit will be better for you.

Contribution Limits
The Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account allows employees to set aside pre-tax dollars to pay for work-related
child care expenses or adult dependent care. Up to $5,000 can be set aside for this purpose if you are single or
married and file a joint tax return. If you are married and you and your spouse file separate tax returns, the maximum
that each of you can contribute is $2,500.
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EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (EAP)
From time to time, many of us face issues at work or at home that we are not sure how to resolve. These can range
from employer problems to marital problems or even substance abuse. That’s why Hillsborough County offers its
employees a confidential Employee Assistance Program administered by Cigna.
This program offers you professional assistance in dealing with almost any life issue. From stress or depression to
legal or financial issues, the Hillsborough County EAP can help!
These services are available to you and your dependents by calling a toll-free phone line open 24 hours a day/7 days
a week. All conversations are confidential and private. In addition to telephonic support, each employee and family
member can receive up to 6 sessions with a counselor per occurrence each plan year.
Types of issues for which you can obtain support:
» Core Services, such as general counseling for stress, depression, family issues, substance abuse, child care, work/
life services, educational resources, marriage counseling, and elder care resources.
» Financial Services, when it comes to finances, most of us need a little help now and then. If you would like to talk
with one of our qualified financial specialists, Cigna will provide you with a free 30-minute consultation. In addition,
you can get 25% off on tax preparation when you take advantage of this service.
» Legal Services, including referrals and discounts for services, such as creating or modifying a will, consumer issues,
criminal matters, living wills, power of attorney, separation and divorce, and traffic matters.
» Online Resources, information on health and well being, senior care, pet care, drug and alcohol awareness,
relocation services, daycare referrals and more!
Web Address: mycigna.com
Member Services: 877.622.4327
Employer ID: hillsboroughcounty
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LIFE INSURANCE
Basic Life Insurance
Hillsborough County provides all classified employees with a Basic Life insurance benefit in the amount of $20,000 at
no cost to you. For unclassified employees, your benefit is equal to $20,000 plus 1x your annual earnings not to
exceed $200,000. Basic Life insurance reduces by half when an employee reaches age 70.
The plan will also match your Basic Life Insurance benefit for Accidental Death & Dismemberment (AD&D). The AD&D
benefit will provide your beneficiary with an additional amount equal to the life insurance in force if death is due to an
accident. If the employee is dismembered (such as loss of an eye or limb), benefits will be paid to the employee as a
percentage of the AD&D amount.
Beneficiary Information
Please make sure that your beneficiary information is up to date and correct. Please log on to your account on Oracle
Advanced Benefits Employee Self-Serve to designate beneficiaries.

Supplemental Life Insurance
You can purchase supplemental life insurance for yourself and your eligible** dependents through Minnesota Life.
Employee rates vary depending on age and benefit amount.
» Classified Employees – You can elect coverage in increments of $10,000 up to a combined Basic Life and
Supplemental Life maximum of $120,000. For your spouse, you can elect $10,000 and for your children; $5,000. All
amounts are guaranteed issue (no health questions asked) as long as you enroll in the plan when you are initially
eligible*.
» Unclassified Employees – You can elect additional coverage in the amounts of one to five times your annual
earnings up to a combined Basic Life and Supplemental Life maximum of $750,000. You can choose to cover your
spouse for $10,000 or $20,000 in coverage and your children for $5,000 or $10,000. If you are electing supplemental
life insurance over $200,000 or you did not enroll when you were initially eligible* you will be required to complete
an evidence of insurability form (health questions) and submit the form to Minnesota Life for underwriter review.

Voluntary Accidental Death & Dismemberment
You can purchase additional accidental death and dismemberment coverage for yourself and your eligible
dependents.
Employee – Choose an amount in increments of $25,000 not to exceed six times your annual earnings or $500,000.
Spouse and Children – Spouse 40% of the amount you elected for yourself and for each child 10% of the amount
elected for yourself.
Spouse only – 50% of the amount elected for yourself
Children Only – 15% of the amount elected for yourself.
The maximum amount of coverage for your spouse is $250,000. The maximum amount for each child is $50,000.
Coverage terminates at age 75.
*If you initially declined coverage and want to enroll at a later date, you are considered a late entrant. All child life
amounts are guaranteed issue if elected initially or during the open enrollment period.
**If your spouse and/or child is eligible for coverage as an employee, they cannot be covered as a dependent. A child
may only be covered by one parent, if both parents are employees.
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LIFE INSURANCE
Supplemental Life Contributions
Classified Employee Supplemental Life and AD&D Bi-Weekly Premium (Post-Tax)
COVERAGE
AMOUNT

UNDER
25

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

50-54

55-59

60-64

65-69

70+

$10,000

$.28

$.28

$.32

$.42

$.65

$.97

$1.15

$1.85

$2.7

$4.25

$10.20

$20,000

$.55

$.55

$.65

$.83

$1.29

$1.94

$2.31

$3.69

$5.54

$8.49

$20.40

$30,000

$.83

$.83

$.97

$1.25

$1.94

$2.91

$3.46

$5.54

$8.31

$12.74

$30.60

$40,000

$1.11

$1.11

$1.29

$1.66

$2.58

$3.88

$4.62

$7.38

$11.08

$16.98

$40.80

$50,000

$1.38

$1.38

$1.62

$2.08

$3.23

$4.85

$5.77

$9.23

$13.85

$21.23

$51.00

$60,000

$1.66

$1.66

$1.94

$2.49

$3.88

$5.82

$6.92

$11.08

$16.62

$25.48

$61.20

$70,000

$1.94

$1.94

$2.26

$2.91

$4.52

$6.78

$8.08

$12.92

$19.38

$29.72

$71.40

$80,000

$2.22

$2.22

$2.58

$3.32

$5.17

$7.75

$9.23

$14.77

$22.15

$33.97

$81.60

$90,000

$2.49

$2.49

$2.91

$3.74

$5.82

$8.72

$10.38

$16.62

$24.92

$38.22

$91.80

$100,000

$2.77

$2.77

$3.23

$4.15

$6.46

$9.69

$11.54

$18.46

$27.69

$42.46

$102.00

Classified Employee Dependent Supplemental Life Bi-Weekly Contribution
(Post-Tax)
COVERAGE AMOUNT

(SPOUSE TO AGE 70)

$10,000

$1.38

COVERAGE AMOUNT

(CHILD(REN) TO AGE
26)

$5,000

$.23

Click here for an informative video.
To apply or request to increase your supplemental coverage go to www.lifebenefits.com/submitEOI.
You will need the policy number which is 32870.

Supplemental Life Contribution
Unclassified Employee Supplemental Life Bi-Weekly Premium (Post-Tax)
AGE
Cost per
$1,000

UNDER
25

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

50-54

55-59

60-64

65-69

70+

$.028

$.028

$.032

$.042

$.065

$.097

$.115

$.185

$.277

$.425

$1.02

Supplemental Life Worksheet
Line 1

Maximum Allowable Coverage (1)

Line 2

Enter Amount of Basic Life Coverage (1x annual salary + $20,000) (2)

Line 3

Amount of Supplemental Life Coverage You May Purchase
(subtract Line 2 from Line 1) (3)

Line 4

Enter Amount Requested for Supplemental Coverage (1x to 5x your annual salary)
(3 & 4)

Line 5

Enter Cost per $1,000 (from table above)

Line 6

Bi-Weekly Cost of Supplemental Life Coverage
(Multiply Line 4 by Line 5 and Divide $1,000) (4 & 5)

$750,000
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1. Maximum allowable coverage for Basic (County paid) plus Supplemental (Employee paid).
2. Round annual salary to the next higher $1,000 if not a multiple of $1,000.
3. Supplemental coverage over $200,000 requires Evidence of Insurability.
4. Round the amount of 1x - 5x, to the next $1,000 if not a multiple of $1,000.
5. Bi-Weekly cost will increase in relation to increases in age and annual salary.
Unclassified Dependent Supplemental Life Bi-Weekly Contribution (Post-Tax)
COVERAGE AMOUNT

(SPOUSE TO AGE 70)

$10,000

$1.38

$20,000

$2.77

COVERAGE AMOUNT

(CHILD(REN) TO AGE
26)

$5,000

$.23

$10,000

$.46

Voluntary Accidental Death & Dismemberment
RATE PER $1,000
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Employee

$.03

Family

$.04

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY

DISABILITY INSURANCE
Administered by The Standard

Short-Term Disability (STD) Benefits
Hillsborough County provides a Short-Term Disability benefit for employees hired on or after February 2, 1997 and for
employees who elected to participate in Sick Plan B, at no cost. In the event you become disabled due to either
illness or off-the-job injury and are unable to perform the duties of your job, STD benefits provide income that
supplements your lost wages. After 14 calendar days of your inability to work due to sickness or personal injury, the
plan will provide 75% of your weekly earnings up to, $2,500 per week. The maximum benefit period is 26 weeks. You
are eligible for this benefit the first of the month following 180 days of continuous service.

Long-Term Disability (LTD) Benefits
Hillsborough County also provides eligible employees with a Long-Term Disability benefit. Long-Term Disability
Insurance helps to replace your income if you are sick or injured and cannot work and is designed to begin after you
have been disabled for a pre-determined waiting period. Benefits are as follows:
Class 1 – Employees hired on or after February 2, 1997 or employees hired prior to February 2, 1997 who have
elected to participate in the County’s sick leave plan established February 2, 1997, the plan is provided at no cost to
you. The benefit is equal to 66 2/3% of your pre-disability earnings up to a maximum of $12,000 per month.
Class 2 – Employees hired on or after February 2, 1997 who have elected not to participate in the County’s sick leave
plan established February 2, 1997, the plan is provided at no cost to you. The benefit is equal to 50% of your predisability earnings up to a maximum of $12,000 per month.
Class 3 – Employees hired prior to February 2, 1997 who have elected not to participate in the County’s sick leave
plan established February 2, 1997 and who are participating in the Buy-Up Option, you must contribute toward the
cost of the plan. The benefit is equal to 66 2/3% of your pre-disability earnings up to a maximum of $12,000 per month
(when combined with class 2 coverage).
You are eligible to participate in the Long-Term Disability Plan after 180 days of continuous service.
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RETIREMENT BENEFITS
Retirement Options
Florida Retirement System (FRS)
The Florida Retirement System offers you the option of participating in one of two FRS retirement plans: the FRS
Investment Plan and the FRS Pension Plan. Employees contribute 3% of salary toward their retirement benefit under
FRS.
The FRS Pension Plan is a defined benefit plan, in which you are guaranteed a benefit at retirement if you meet
certain criteria. The amount of your future benefit is determined by a formula, based on your earnings, length of
service, and membership class. Your benefit is pre-funded by contributions paid by you and your employer. You are
fully vested in 8 years.
The FRS Investment Plan is a defined contribution plan in which employer and employee contributions are defined
by law, but your ultimate benefit depends in part on the performance of your investment funds. The FRS Investment
Plan is funded by employer and employee contributions that are based on your salary and FRS membership class.
The Investment Plan directs contributions to individual member accounts, and you allocate your contributions and
account balance among various investment funds. Under the Investment Plan you are fully vested in one year.
You can get more information at www.myfrs.com. Make sure to register for an account, take advantage of the videos,
workshops and other information available to you.
New hires are provided eight months to make their initial election in an FRS plan, either Pension or Investment. If no
election is made, you will be defaulted into the FRS Investment Plan.

Deferred Compensation
In addition to the FRS, employees have the option to participate in Deferred Compensation (457) retirement plans.
These tax-deferred, employee-funded plans allow you to have a set amount deducted each paycheck and invested in
select funds. The County will contribute an amount equivalent to 1% of your salary into a deferred compensation plan
of your choice. Enrollment is required to receive this benefit. Maximum annual contributions are determined by the
most current IRS Guidelines. For enrollment and information, contact one of the providers listed below:
Nationwide Retirement Solutions – David Wolfe 813.763.7026
MissionSquare (formerly ICMA) – Lorraine Rodrigue 202.957.6244
Empower (formerly Mass Mutual) – Josh Dettman 386.576.7822
*MissionSquare and Empower are not applicable for Clerk of Court & Comptroller employees.
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TRUSTMARK AND CIGNA VOLUNTARY BENEFITS
Clerk of Court & Comptroller Employees, please note that this page does not apply, Benecom is CCC’s Voluntary
Benefit Provider. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Human Resources.
Like most people, you probably rely heavily on your paycheck. What happens if you get sick or hurt and have to be
out of work for an extended period without regular income? Or if you or one of your covered dependents has a
serious accident or illness that causes you to have expenses that are not fully covered by medical insurance?
These Voluntary Benefits, now offered through Trustmark, can help you and your family with unexpected expenses
arising from illness or injury. The cash benefits are paid directly to you as the insured regardless of any other
insurance you may have.
Premiums for these benefits are paid by you through the convenience of payroll deduction. The benefits are portable
in the event that you leave your employment with The County.
Review the summaries below and then speak to a Benefit Counselor to learn more and to enroll!
Trustmark Accident Insurance – Helps pay for unexpected healthcare expenses due to accidents
» 24-hour coverage – on and off the job
» Health Screening Benefit of $50 per covered person per year
» Accidental Death Benefit
» Catastrophic Accident Benefit
» No pre-existing conditions limitations
» Coverage available for Employee, Spouse and Children
Trustmark Critical LifeEvents Insurance – Expands critical illness benefits by providing coverage for preventive
care, early disease detection and caregiver support
» Includes a replenishing annual benefit
» Available Riders: Healthy Living, Wavier of Premium, Specified Illness, Best Doctors program
» Coverage available for Employee, Spouse and Children
» Annual Cancer Screening of $50 per covered individual
Cigna Hospital Indemnity – Pays a benefits for a hospital stay
» Two plans to choose from
» Pays flat amount for hospital admission ($1,000 or $2,000 depending on plan chosen)
» Pays additional amounts for admission due to a chronic condition
» Pays benefits for each day of your hospital stay up to 30 days
» Provides an “observation” benefit
» Annual Wellness Benefit of $50 per covered person
» Coverage available for Employee, Spouse and Children
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PET INSURANCE
Nationwide Pet Insurance
Clerk of Court & Comptroller Employees, please note that this page does not apply, Benecom is CCC’s Voluntary
Benefit Provider. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Human Resources.
The “My Pet Protection” plan reimburses eligible veterinary expenses relating to accidents, illnesses and injuries for
dogs, cats, birds and exotic pets. Premium is based on Species (type of pet), Age of Pet, Breed Size, Plan Type,
Deductible, State of Residence. Discounts available for covering multiple pets. Plan offers a wellness option and
includes check ups, shots, medications and many other services.
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UNIVERSAL LIFE AND LEGAL
Supplemental Benefit
Clerk of Court & Comptroller Employees, please note that this page does not apply, Benecom is CCC’s Voluntary
Benefit Provider. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Human Resources.
Trustmark LifeEvents Universal Life Insurance (with a Long-Term Care Rider)
Universal Life is permanent life insurance that matches the needs of individuals throughout their lifetime. It pays a
higher death benefit during working years when expenses are high. At age 70, when financial needs are typically
lower, the death benefit reduces. Living Benefits, however, do not reduce – they continue throughout retirement to
match the greater need for long-term care.
Premiums for these benefits are paid by you through the convenience of payroll deduction. The benefits are portable
in the event that you leave your employment with the County or retire.
Review the below features and then speak to a Benefit Counselor to learn more and to enroll!
Features
» Long-Term Care Rider
» Accelerated Death Benefit
» Coverage available for Employee, Spouse and Children
» Optional Children’s Term Benefit may be added to Employee or Spouse policy in increments of $5,000; available to
age 23 for unmarried, dependent children
» Optional Riders include: Benefit Restoration, Accidental Death, Waiver of Premium and EZValue

Legal Club of America’s
Identity theft is the fastest growing financial crime in America, striking thousands of victims each year. SurePath
Identity Theft Solutions provides members with all the components necessary to help prevent online identity theft,
restore an identity in the event it is stolen, and help avoid future identity theft incidents.
Member, plan member’s spouse or domestic partner, dependent children who are under the age of 26 and any
dependent individuals living in the plan member’s home such as a parent or grandparent are eligible.

Features
» Keylogging Defense System™
» Identity Monitoring
» Identity Theft Restoration
» Lost or Stolen Credit Card Assistance / Document Recovery Services (available to employee and eligible
dependents)
» $25,000 Identity Theft Insurance (available to employee only)
» Unlimited Legal Care at Discounted Rates
» Financial Education
» Credit Counseling
» Many other services available
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ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
Tuition Reimbursement† – Employees may be reimbursed up to $1,000 (undergraduate), $2,000 (graduate) per
fiscal year for classes at an accredited college or university for courses that enhance your ability to perform your
current job duties.
Direct Deposit – Employees are eligible to have their payroll check deposited directly to the financial institution of
their choice. Up to five financial institutions may be designated.
Holidays†† – Employees receive up to 12 paid holidays per year (96 hours), including two floating holidays, based on
the date of hire. This is prorated for those employees regularly scheduled to work 20-39 hours per week. The County
has added Juneteenth to the 2022 Holiday calendar.
Annual Leave*††† – Varies with length of service:
1-4 years: 10 days 5-9 years: 12 days 10-14 years: 15 days 15 or more years: 20 days
Civil Leave – Employees may request leave with pay for an absence to serve jury duty and attend court as a witness
under subpoena.
Bereavement Leave – Employees may be granted up to 24 hours of paid leave in the event of the death of a member
of the immediate family. This is prorated for those employee regularly scheduled to work 20-39 hours per week.
Medical Leave†††† – In case of extended illness or injury, an employee must request a medical leave of absence.
Once accumulated sick leave and vacation have been exhausted, the employee will be responsible for their portion of
the premium for the health insurance while they are on a medical leave of absence.
Family & Medical Leave – In accordance with the Family & Medical Leave Act of 1993 (FMLA), any eligible employee
shall be granted up to 12 weeks of Family & Medical Leave during a 12-month period. Employees re eligible for FMLA
after working at least 1,250 hours in a 12 consecutive month period.
Military Leave – Employees duly called may be granted up to 17 paid leave days in any calendar year.
Paid Parental Leave – Employees may be granted up to six weeks of paid leave for the birth of the employee’s child,
the employee’s foster, or adoption of a child under the age of eighteen.
Newborn Leave – If not eligible for Paid Parental Leave, employees may be granted up to five days of paid leave for
the birth of the employee’s child or the employee’s adoption of a child under the age of eighteen.
Sick Leave*††††† – Employees are eligible to access paid sick leave which is prorated and accrues at the rate of eight
days per year. This can also be used for family illnesses.

***Attendance Award Program: This program is designed to reward employees with great attendance by allowing an
employee to convert a portion of unused sick leave to annual leave.
*This benefit is pro-rated for employees regularly scheduled to work 20-39 hours per week.
† CCC Employees, please contact HR for Reimbursement Amount.
††CCC Employees, please contact HR for total amount of Paid Holiday Time.
††† CCC Employees, please contact HR for Annual Leave Policy.
†††† CCC Employees, please contact HR for Medical Leave Policy.
††††† CCC Employees, Sick Leave does not apply to Clerk Employees
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CONTACT INFORMATION
RESOURCE/SERVICE PROVIDER
Cigna
(Medical Insurance)

Cigna
(Dental Insurance)

Humana
(Vision Insurance)

Cigna
(Flexible Spending Account)

Cigna
(Employee Assistance Program)

Minnesota Life
(Basic Life, Voluntary Life and AD&D Insurance)

Standard
(Short-Term and Long-Term Disability)

CONTACT SOURCE

DETAILS

Member Services
Website

800.244.6224
www.mycigna.com

Member Services
Website

800.244.6224
www.mycigna.com

Member Services
Website

866.537.0243
www.myhumana.com

Member Services
Website

800.244.6224
www.mycigna.com

Member Services
Website

888.259.6279
www.mycigna.com

Member Services
Website

855.651.3500
www.minnesotalife.com

Member Services
Website

Short-Term - 800.368.2859
Long-Term - 800.368.1135
www.standard.com
813.389.2847
jbowers@efpnow.com

Voluntary Benefits – HCBOCC
Employee Family Protection

Julie Bower
Member Services
Website

Voluntary Benefits-CCC
*Benecom

Member Services
Website

813.996.2525
Amber@mybenecom.com

**Nationwide

Member Services
Website

877.263.6008
www.petinsurance.com

Member Services
Website

844.597.4434
www.efpnow.com

Member Services
Website

BOCC – Benefits@hcflgov.net

(Pet Insurance)

**Trustmark and Cigna
(Voluntary Products)

HR Benefits
(General Benefit Information)

844.597.4434
www.efpnow.com

CCC – HR@Hillsclerk.com

**Does not apply to CCC employees
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ANNUAL DISCLOSURES
HIPAA Special Enrollment Rights
Our records show that you are eligible to participate in the Cigna Health Plan. A federal law called HIPAA requires that
we notify you about an important provision in the plan - your right to enroll in the plan under its “special enrollment
provision” if you acquire a new dependent, or if you decline coverage under this plan for yourself or an eligible
dependent while other coverage is in effect and later lose that other coverage for certain qualifying reasons.
Loss of Other Coverage (Excluding Medicaid or a State Children’s Health Insurance Program). If you decline
enrollment for yourself or for an eligible dependent (including your spouse) while other health insurance or group
health plan coverage is in effect, you may be able to enroll yourself and your dependents in this plan if you or your
dependents lose eligibility for that other coverage (or if the employer stops contributing toward your or your
dependents’ other coverage). However, you must request enrollment within 31 days after your or your dependents’
other coverage ends (or after the employer stops contributing toward the other coverage).
Loss of Coverage for Medicaid or a State Children’s Health Insurance Program. If you decline enrollment for
yourself or for an eligible dependent (including your spouse) while Medicaid coverage or coverage under a state
children’s health insurance program is in effect, you may be able to enroll yourself and your dependents in this plan if
you or your dependents lose eligibility for that other coverage. However, you must request enrollment within 60 days
after your or your dependents’ coverage ends under Medicaid or a state children’s health insurance program.
New Dependent by Marriage, Birth, Adoption, or Placement for Adoption. If you have a new dependent as a result
of marriage, birth, adoption, or placement for adoption, you may be able to enroll yourself and your new dependents.
However, you must request enrollment within 31 days after the marriage, birth, adoption, or placement for adoption.
Eligibility for Premium Assistance Under Medicaid or a State Children’s Health Insurance Program. If you or
your dependents (including your spouse) become eligible for a state premium assistance subsidy from Medicaid or
through a state children’s health insurance program with respect to coverage under this plan, you may be able to
enroll yourself and your dependents in this plan. However, you must request enrollment within 60 days after your or
your dependents’ determination of eligibility for such assistance.
To request special enrollment or to obtain more information about the plan’s special enrollment provisions, contact
Human Resources department.
Important Warning
If you decline enrollment for yourself or for an eligible dependent, you must complete a form to decline coverage. On
the form, you are required to state that coverage under another group health plan or other health insurance coverage
(including Medicaid or a state children’s health insurance program) is the reason for declining enrollment, and you are
asked to identify that coverage. If you do not complete the form, you and your dependents will not be entitled to special
enrollment rights upon a loss of other coverage as described above, but you will still have special enrollment rights
when you have a new dependent by marriage, birth, adoption, or placement for adoption, or by virtue of gaining
eligibility for a state premium assistance subsidy from Medicaid or through a state children’s health insurance program
with respect to coverage under this plan, as described above. If you do not gain special enrollment rights upon a loss of
other coverage, you cannot enroll yourself or your dependents in the plan at any time other than the plan’s annual open
enrollment period, unless special enrollment rights apply because of a new dependent by marriage, birth, adoption, or
placement for adoption, or by virtue of gaining eligibility for a state premium assistance subsidy from Medicaid or
through a state children’s health insurance program with respect to coverage under this plan.
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Women’s Health and Cancer Rights Act of 1998
If you have had or are going to have a mastectomy, you may be entitled to certain benefits under the Women’s
Health and Cancer Rights Act of 1998 (WHCRA). For individuals receiving mastectomy-related benefits, coverage will
be provided in a manner determined in consultation with the attending physician and the patient, for:
» All stages of reconstruction of the breast on which the mastectomy was performed
» Surgery and reconstruction of the other breast to produce a symmetrical appearance
» Prostheses
» Treatment of physical complications of the mastectomy, including lymphedema.
These benefits will be provided subject to the same deductibles and coinsurance applicable to other medical and
surgical benefits provided under this plan.
“If you would like more information on WHCRA benefits, please call your HR department.

The Newborn’s and Mother’s Health Protection Act
Group health plans and health insurance issuers generally may not, under Federal law, restrict benefits for any
hospital length of stay in connection with childbirth for the mother or newborn child to less than 48 hours following a
vaginal delivery, or less than 96 hours following a cesarean section. However, Federal law generally does not prohibit
the mother’s or newborn’s attending provider, after consulting with the mother, from discharging the mother or her
newborn earlier than 48 hours (or 96 hours as applicable). In any case, plans and insurers may not, under Federal
law, require that a provider obtain authorization from the plan or the insurer for prescribing a length of stay not more
than 48 hours (or 96 hours).

Patient Protection
If the Group Health Plan generally requires the designation of a primary care provider, you have the right to designate
any primary care provider who participates in the network and who is available to accept you or your family members.
For children, you may designate a pediatrician as the primary care provider.
You do not need prior authorization from the carrier or from any other person (including a primary care provider) in
order to obtain access to obstetrical or gynecological care from a health care professional in the network who
specializes in obstetrics or gynecology. The health care professional, however, may be required to comply with
certain procedures, including obtaining prior authorization for certain services, following a pre-approved treatment
plan, or procedures for making referrals.
For a list of participating health care professionals who specialize in obstetrics or gynecology, or for information on
how to select a primary care provider, and for a list of the participating primary care providers, contact the Plan
Administrator or refer to the carrier website.
It is your responsibility to ensure that the information provided on your application for coverage is accurate and
complete. Any omissions or incorrect statements made by you on your application may invalidate your coverage. The
carrier has the right to rescind coverage on the basis of fraud or misrepresentation.
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Premium Assistance Under Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance
Program (CHIP)
If you or your children are eligible for Medicaid or CHIP and you’re eligible for health coverage from your employer,
your state may have a premium assistance program that can help pay for coverage, using funds from their Medicaid
or CHIP programs. If you or your children aren’t eligible for Medicaid or CHIP, you won’t be eligible for these premium
assistance programs but you may be able to buy individual insurance coverage through the Health Insurance
Marketplace. For more information, visit www.healthcare.gov.
If you or your dependents are already enrolled in Medicaid or CHIP and you live in a state listed below, contact your
State Medicaid or CHIP office to find out if premium assistance is available.
If you or your dependents are not currently enrolled in Medicaid or CHIP, and you think you or any of your
dependents might be eligible for either of these programs, contact your State Medicaid or CHIP office or dial 877.
KIDS.NOW or www.insurekidsnow.gov to find out how to apply. If you qualify, ask your state if it has a program that
might help you pay the premiums for an employer-sponsored plan.
If you or your dependents are eligible for premium assistance under Medicaid or CHIP, as well as eligible under your
employer plan, your employer must allow you to enroll in your employer plan if you aren’t already enrolled. This is
called a “special enrollment” opportunity, and you must request coverage within 60 days of being determined eligible
for premium assistance. If you have questions about enrolling in your employer plan, contact the Department of Labor
at www.askebsa.dol.gov or call 866.444.EBSA (3272).
If you live in one of the following states, you may be eligible for assistance paying your employer health plan
premiums. The following list of states is current as of July 31, 2021. Contact your state for more information on
eligibility.
ALABAMA – Medicaid
http://myalhipp.com
855.692.5447
ALASKA – Medicaid
The AK Health Insurance Premium Payment Program
http://myakhipp.com/ | 866.251.4861
CustomerService@MyAKHIPP.com
Medicaid Eligibility: http://dhss.alaska.gov/dpa/Pages/
medicaid/default.aspx
ARKANSAS – Medicaid
http://myarhipp.com
855.MyARHIPP (855.692.7447)
CALIFORNIA – Medicaid
Health Insurance Premium Payment (HIPP) Program
http://dhcs.ca.gov/hipp
916.445.8322 | Email: hipp@dhcs.ca.gov
COLORADO – Medicaid and CHIP
Health First Colorado (Colorado’s Medicaid Program)
https://www.healthfirstcolorado.com
Member Contact Center: 800.221.3943 | State Relay 711
Child Health Plan Plus (CHP+)
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/hcpf/child-health-plan-plus
Customer Service: 800.359.1991 | State Relay 711
Health Insurance Buy-In Program (HIBI)
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/hcpf/
health-insurance-buy-program
HIBI Customer Service: 855.692.6442
FLORIDA – Medicaid
www.flmedicaidtplrecovery.com/flmedicaidtplrecovery.com/
hipp/index.html
877.357.3268
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GEORGIA – Medicaid
https://medicaid.georgia.gov/
health-insurance-premium-payment-program-hipp
678.564.1162, ext. 2131
INDIANA – Medicaid
Healthy Indiana Plan for low-income adults 19-64
http://www.in.gov/fssa/hip/ | 877.438.4479
All other Medicaid
https://www.in.gov/medicaid/ | 800.457.4584
IOWA – Medicaid and CHIP (Hawki)
Medicaid: https://dhs.iowa.gov/ime/members | 800.338.8366
Hawki: http://dhs.iowa.gov/Hawki | 800.257.8563
HIPP: https://dhs.iowa.gov/ime/members/medicaid-a-to-z/
hipp | 888.346.9562
KANSAS – Medicaid
https://www.kancare.ks.gov/
800.792.4884
KENTUCKY – Medicaid
Kentucky Integrated Health Insurance Premium Payment
Program (KI-HIPP)
Website: https://chfs.ky.gov/agencies/dms/member/Pages/
kihipp.aspx
855.459.6328 | KIHIPP.PROGRAM@ky.gov
KCHIP: https://kidshealth.ky.gov/Pages/index.aspx |
877.524.4718
Medicaid: https://chfs.ky.gov
LOUISIANA – Medicaid
www.medicaid.la.gov or www.ldh.la.gov/lahipp
888.342.6207 (Medicaid hotline) or 855.618.5488 (LaHIPP)
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MAINE – Medicaid
Enrollment: https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/ofi/
applications-forms
800.442.6003 | TTY: Maine relay 711
Private Health Insurance Premium: https://www.maine.gov/
dhhs/ofi/applications-forms
800.977.6740 | TTY: Maine relay 711
MASSACHUSETTS – Medicaid and CHIP
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/
masshealth-premium-assistance-pa
800.862.4840
MINNESOTA – Medicaid
https://mn.gov/dhs/people-we-serve/children-and-families/
health-care/health-care-programs/programs-and-services/otherinsurance.jsp
800.657.3739
MISSOURI – Medicaid
http://www.dss.mo.gov/mhd/participants/pages/hipp.htm
573.751.2005
MONTANA – Medicaid
http://dphhs.mt.gov/MontanaHealthcarePrograms/HIPP
800.694.3084

OKLAHOMA – Medicaid and CHIP

NEBRASKA – Medicaid

TEXAS – Medicaid

http://www.ACCESSNebraska.ne.gov
Phone: 855.632.7633 | Lincoln: 402.473.7000 | Omaha:
402.595.1178

http://gethipptexas.com
800.440.0493
UTAH – Medicaid and CHIP

NEVADA – Medicaid

Medicaid: https://medicaid.utah.gov
CHIP: http://health.utah.gov/chip
877.543.7669

http://dhcfp.nv.gov
800.992.0900

http://www.insureoklahoma.org
888.365.3742
OREGON – Medicaid
http://healthcare.oregon.gov/Pages/index.aspx
http://www.oregonhealthcare.gov/index-es.html
800.699.9075
PENNSYLVANIA – Medicaid
https://www.dhs.pa.gov/providers/Providers/Pages/Medical/
HIPP-Program.aspx
800.692.7462
RHODE ISLAND – Medicaid and CHIP
http://www.eohhs.ri.gov
855.697.4347 or 401.462.0311 (Direct RIte Share Line)
SOUTH CAROLINA – Medicaid
http://www.scdhhs.gov
888.549.0820
SOUTH DAKOTA – Medicaid
http://dss.sd.gov
888.828.0059

NEW HAMPSHIRE – Medicaid

VERMONT – Medicaid

https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/oii/hipp.htm
603.271.5218 | Toll free number for the HIPP program:
800.852.3345, ext. 5218

http://www.greenmountaincare.org
800.250.8427
VIRGINIA – Medicaid and CHIP

NEW JERSEY – Medicaid and CHIP

https://www.coverva.org/en/famis-select
https://www.coverva.org/hipp/
Medicaid and Chip: 800.432.5924

Medicaid: http://www.state.nj.us/humanservices/dmahs/
clients/medicaid
609.631.2392
CHIP: http://www.njfamilycare.org/index.html
800.701.0710

WASHINGTON – Medicaid
https://www.hca.wa.gov/
800.562.3022

NEW YORK – Medicaid

WEST VIRGINIA – Medicaid

https://www.health.ny.gov/health_care/medicaid/
800.541.2831

http://mywvhipp.com/
855.MyWVHIPP (855.699.8447)

NORTH CAROLINA – Medicaid

WISCONSIN – Medicaid and CHIP

https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/
919.855.4100

https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/badgercareplus/p-10095.htm
800.362.3002

NORTH DAKOTA – Medicaid

WYOMING – Medicaid

http://www.nd.gov/dhs/services/medicalserv/medicaid
844.854.4825

https://health.wyo.gov/healthcarefin/medicaid/
programs-and-eligibility/
800.251.1269

To see if any other states have added a premium assistance program since July 31, 2021, or for more
information on special enrollment rights, contact either:
U.S. Department of Labor
Employee Benefits Security Administration
www.dol.gov/agencies/ebsa
866.444.EBSA (3272)

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
www.cms.hhs.gov
877.267.2323, Menu Option 4, Ext. 61565

OMB Control Number 1210-0137 (expires 1/31/2023)
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MEDICARE PART D NOTICE
Important Notice from Hillsborough County About Your Prescription Drug
Coverage and Medicare
Please read this notice carefully and keep it where you can find it. This notice has information about your current
prescription drug coverage with Hillsborough County and about your options under Medicare’s prescription drug
coverage. This information can help you decide whether or not you want to join a Medicare drug plan. If you are
considering joining, you should compare your current coverage, including which drugs are covered at what cost, with
the coverage and costs of the plans offering Medicare prescription drug coverage in your area. Information about
where you can get help to make decisions about your prescription drug coverage is at the end of this notice.
There are two important things you need to know about your current coverage and Medicare’s prescription drug
coverage:
1. Medicare prescription drug coverage became available in 2006 to everyone with Medicare. You can get this
coverage if you join a Medicare Prescription Drug Plan or join a Medicare Advantage Plan (like an HMO or PPO)
that offers prescription drug coverage. All Medicare drug plans provide a minimum standard level of coverage set
by Medicare. Some plans may also offer more coverage for a higher monthly premium.
2. Hillsborough County has determined that the prescription drug coverage administered by Cigna is, on average
for all plan participants, expected to pay out as much as standard Medicare prescription drug coverage pays and
is therefore considered Creditable Coverage. Because your existing coverage is Creditable Coverage, you can
keep this coverage and not pay a higher premium (a penalty) if you later decide to join a Medicare drug plan.
When Can You Join A Medicare Drug Plan?
You can join a Medicare drug plan when you first become eligible for Medicare and each year from October 15th
through December 7th.
However, if you lose your current creditable prescription drug coverage, through no fault of your own, you will also be
eligible for a two (2) month Special Enrollment Period (SEP) to join a Medicare drug plan.
What Happens To Your Current Coverage If You Decide to Join A Medicare Drug Plan?
If you decide to join a Medicare drug plan, your current Hillsborough County coverage will not be affected.
If you do decide to join a Medicare drug plan and drop your current Hillsborough County coverage, be aware that you
and your dependents may not be able to get this coverage back.
When Will You Pay A Higher Premium (Penalty) To Join A Medicare Drug Plan?
You should also know that if you drop or lose your current coverage with Hillsborough County and don’t join a
Medicare drug plan within 63 continuous days after your current coverage ends, you may pay a higher premium (a
penalty) to join a Medicare drug plan later.
If you have 63 continuous days or longer without creditable prescription drug coverage, your monthly premium may
go up by at least 1% of the Medicare base beneficiary premium per month for every month that you did not have that
coverage. For example, if you leave nineteen months without creditable coverage, your premium may consistently be
at least 19% higher than the Medicare base beneficiary premium. You may have to pay this higher premium (a
penalty) as long as you have Medicare prescription drug coverage. In addition, you may have to wait until the
following October to join.
For More Information About This Notice Or Your Current Prescription Drug Coverage…
Contact the person listed below for further information. NOTE: This notice will be updated each year. You will receive
it before the next period you can join a Medicare drug plan and if this coverage through Hillsborough County
changes. You also may request a copy of this notice at any time.
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For More Information About Your Options Under Medicare Prescription Drug Coverage…
More detailed information about Medicare plans that offer prescription drug coverage is in the “Medicare & You”
handbook. You will receive a copy of the handbook in the mail from Medicare every year. You may also be contacted
directly by Medicare drug plans.
For More Information About Medicare Prescription Drug Coverage:
» Visit www.medicare.gov.
» Call your State Health Insurance Assistance Program (see the inside back cover of your copy of the “Medicare &
You” handbook for their telephone number) for personalized help.
» Call 1.800.MEDICARE (1.800.633.4227). TTY users should call 1.877.486.2048.
If you have limited income and resources, extra help paying for Medicare prescription drug coverage is available. For
information about this extra help, visit Social Security on the web at www.socialsecurity.gov, or call them at
1.800.772.1213 (TTY 1.800.325.0778).

Remember: Keep this Creditable Coverage notice. If you decide to
join one of the Medicare drug plans, you may be required to provide a
copy of this notice when you join to show whether or not you have
maintained creditable coverage and, therefore, whether or not you
are required to pay a higher premium (a penalty).
Date:

January 1, 2022

January 1, 2022

Name of Entity/Sender: Hillsborough County

Clerk of Court & Comptroller

Contact:

Rebecca A. Buehrle / Human Resources

Liwan Gallop / Human Resources

Address:

601 East Kennedy Boulevard
Tampa, FL 33602

601 East Kennedy Boulevard, 13th Floor
Tampa, FL 33602

Email or Phone:

Benefits@hcflgov.net

813.276.2029, x4190

The information in this guide is a summary of the benefits available to you and should not be intended to take the
place of the official carriers’ Member Certificates or our plan’s Summary Plan Descriptions (SPD). This guide contains a
general description of the benefits to which you and your eligible dependents may be entitled as a full-time associate.
This guide does not change or otherwise interpret the terms of the official plan documents. To the extent that any of
the information contained in this guide is inconsistent with the official plan documents, the provisions of the official
documents will govern in all cases and the plan documents and carrier certificates will prevail.
Hillsborough County reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to amend, modify or terminate, in whole or
in part, any or all of the provisions of the benefit plans.
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